Inhibition of positively rewarding behavior by the heightened aggressive state evoked either by pain-inducing stimulus or septal lesion.
Using a footshock elicited aggression paradigm, aggressive responses were scored in normal and in septal-lesioned adult male Wistar rats. Septal lesions were made electrolytically to include the medial and lateral septal nuclei. The lesion was confirmed by behavioral criteria (septal aggression) and post-mortem histology. The aggressive response types (threat, attack) of the septal animals were compared with their corresponding age and weight matched controls. Results showed a statistically significant increase (P = 0.05) in the number of attack responses but not the threat responses in septal animals. The modulatory role of the aggressive experience on responsiveness to positively rewarding or hedonic stimuli was assessed by quantifying the intracranial self-stimulation (SS) rates that were obtained before and after an aggression schedule. For testing the SS behavior bipolar electrodes were implanted in the ventral tegmental area--substantia nigra (VTA-SN). Results showed a decrease in SS pedal press rates in post-aggression schedule as compared to the pre-aggression period in the normal subjects. This depressing effect lasted for over a week. In septal lesioned rats the SS rates were virtually abolished even without having an aggressive schedule. These experiments revealed the effect of environment and of a brain area in provoking aggressive mood and its inhibitory consequence on responding for positive experience.